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Season 2, Episode 59
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Ice Spy



Mr. Freeze is back in town, and has plans to build an icy weapon that will have the world at his control. With help from Glacia Glaze, the renowned ice skater, he captures Professor Isaacson and tries to extract the secret formula for instant ice from him. Mr. Freeze then sends his trained seal Isolde to Police Headquarters with a note, demanding Batman deliver a ransom in exchange for the professor. But the frosty villain not only plans to keep the money and the professor, but to terminate the Dynamic Duo in the process.
Quest roles:
H.M. Wynant(Frosty), Eli Wallach(Mister Freeze), Elisha Cook Jr.(Professor Isaacson), John Archer(Captain Carlisle), Leslie Parrish(Glacia Glaze), Skye Aubrey(Princess Primrose), Ron Riley(Usher)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
29 March 1967, 00:00
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